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Graphene-decorated V2O5 nanobelts (GVNBs) were synthesized via a low-temperature hydrothermal
method in a single step. V2O5 nanobelts (VNBs) were formed in the presence of graphene oxide, a mild
oxidant, which also enhanced the conductivity of GVNBs. From the electron energy loss spectroscopy
analysis, the reduced graphene oxide (rGO) are inserted into the layered crystal structure of V2O5 nanobelts,
which further confirmed the enhanced conductivity of the nanobelts. The electrochemical energy-storage
capacity of GVNBswas investigated for supercapacitor applications. The specific capacitance of GVNBs was
evaluated using cyclic voltammetry (CV) and charge/discharge (CD) studies. The GVNBs having V2O5-rich
composite, namely, V3G1 (VO/GO5 351), showed superior specific capacitance in comparison to the other
composites (V1G1 and V1G3) and the purematerials. Moreover, the V3G1 composite showed excellent cyclic
stability and the capacitance retention of about 82% was observed even after 5000 cycles.
E
nsuring the availability of energy is a serious concern faced worldwide, and therefore, alternative energy-
conversion systems based on renewable energy sources have been in the focus of research. The transporta-
tion of that kind of sustainable energy from the point of generation to the end user is yet another challenging
task that involves power grids for large-distance and high-capacity energy-storage devices for small-scale and
mobile applications1. For small-scale applications, batteries have been developed with high energy density that,
however, are limited by a low power density. Traditional capacitors are best known for their high power density,
but have a fundamental flaw in their low energy density. By combining the figure of merit of these two systems,
supercapacitors (also known as ultracapacitors or electrochemical double-layer capacitors, EDLCs) are being
developed, resulting in higher power density and energy density than conventional batteries and traditional
capacitors, respectively2. Basically, carbon materials are best known for their double layer capacitance behaviour,
which provides the high power density to the capacitors. To enhance the energy density of supercapacitors,
suitable pseudocapacitance materials have been combined with the carbon-based materials. Various carbon
materials, such as activated carbon, graphite, carbon nanotubes, or graphene have been used. Among these,
graphene, a new class of carbon material has attracted great interest due to its high surface area and excellent
electrical, mechanical, chemical, and thermal properties3,4. In case of pseudocapacitance materials, conducting
polymers and transition-metal oxides are primarily used in order to enhance the energy density of supercapa-
citors5. Among the various transition-metal oxides, V2O5 (VO) has widely been investigated as a high-potential
candidate material because of the following merits: low cost, abundant resources, layered structure, high energy
density, and wide potential window arising from its multivalent oxidation states6,7. Although VO-basedmaterials
have achieved remarkable benchmark properties in various fields, such as in lithium-ion batteries, field-effect
transistors, gas sensors, and supercapacitors, their poor electronic conductivity and bulk material properties
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prevent enhanced device performance8–12. In this regard, a large
number of VO nanostructures, such as nanowires, nanotubes, and
nanobelts have recently been fabricated in order to obtain a high
surface area13,14. Moreover, the combination of commercially avail-
able carbon allotropes and their derivatives with metal-oxide mate-
rials enhances the electronic conductivity of the composites and also
prevents agglomeration of metal-oxide nanoparticles during cycling
tests15–17. Enhanced electrochemical energy storage using nanostruc-
tured VO/graphene composites have been reported recently18–21.
However, the preparation of nanostructures of VO/graphene com-
posites commonly followed two-step processes in which reduced
graphene oxide (rGO) was usually prepared either by chemical
reduction or by a thermal treatment in order to obtain higher con-
ductivity22–25. Further, very recently, our group synthesized graphene
decorated nanostructured VO by simple mixing of VO particles and
graphene oxide (GO) in DI water. However, this process takes a long
time (approximately eight weeks) to fabricate nanostructure26. In this
paper, we have reported a facile low-temperature hydrothermal pro-
cess for the rapid synthesis of graphene-decorated VO nanobelts
(GVNBs) without any harmful oxidizing or reducing chemical
agents and surfactants. During the synthesis of GVNBs, VO particles
were converted into uniformly distributed nanobelts with simultan-
eous reduction of GO into rGO, even at low temperature. GO played
a vital role in this study. Initially, GO might act as a mild oxidizing
agent to synthesize V2O5 nanobelts in DI water under hydrothermal
conditions, in which GO is converted into rGO (generally, oxidizing
agents reduce themselves while chemical reaction occurs). Once the
GVNBs are synthesized, the highly conducting reduced GO provides
double layer capacitance (in turn high power density) to the super-
capacitors. Overall, the nanostructured VO involves in the faradaic
reaction (psuedocapacitance), which provides high energy density
and the highly conducting rGO having large surface area implicates
double layer capacitance, which delivers high power density to the
supercapacitors. The as prepared GVNBs having vanadium rich
composition showed the enhanced specific capacitance of 288 F
g21 due to the combination of pseudocapacitance and double-layer
capacitance behaviour.
Results and Discussion
Figure 1 illustrates the role of the different precursors on the syn-
thesis of GVNBs by the low-temperature hydrothermal process. The
mixing of VO suspension and rGO precursors did not induce the
formation of nanobelts (Scheme a). However, the mixing of GO
precursors with the VO dispersion under the same experimental
conditions (scheme c) leads to the formation of GVNBs. In order
to confirm the role of GO on the nanobelts formation, only VO
dispersion was subjected to the low-temperature hydrothermal pro-
cess at identical experimental conditions (scheme b), but no notice-
able morphological change could be observed. Figure 2 presents the
field-emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) images of
pristine VO, VO after the hydrothermal treatment, the composite
of VO with rGO, and GVNBs synthesized via the low-temperature
hydrothermal process with different ratios of VO and GO (V3G1,
V1G1, and V1G3, here V3G1 indicates the ratio of VO/GO 5 3:1). On
the basis of FE-SEM images, the transformation into nanobelts have
been observed only in case GO was added into the VO suspension,
whereas the absence of GO or the use of rGO at the same conditions
did not induce the formation of GVNBs. The structure of pristine
VO, GVNBs, and rGO have been investigated by X-ray diffraction
(XRD), as shown in Figure 3. The peaks of pristine VO well matched
the corresponding standard pattern (JCPDS Card No. 89-0612). The
XRD patterns of different composites (V3G1, V1G1, and V1G3) of
GVNBs contain peaks of GO, rGO, and VO nanobelts (VNBs). The
peaks at 6.32u, 25.9u, 28.5u, 32.7u, and 41.7u correspond to the (001),
(110), (111), (004), and (005) planes of VNBs, respectively27,28. The
interlayer distance of GVNBs at the (001) reflection is calculated to
be 1.40 nm, which is larger than the interlayer distance of pure V2O5
nanowires (1.15 nm) reported previously for the same (001)
planes29,30. The peaks at 17.2u, 24.6u are assigned to partially reduced
GO and rGO respectively31. Usually, GO is reduced to rGO via a
high-temperature heat treatment or by strong reducing agents. In
this experiment, partially reduced GO (prGO) was synthesized using
the hydrothermal method under identical conditions for all samples
to enable a quantitative comparison of the performance32–34. GO
shows (001) reflection at the peak position of 10.72u (8.25 A˚)35.
When GO is reduced by external factors like a heat treatment or
reducing chemical agents, etc., the peak position of the GO sheet
shifts toward higher scattering angles, according to the degree of
reduction. prGO synthesized by the hydrothermal method shows
the (002) reflection at the peak position of 16u (5.54 A˚). The new
peak appeared the (002) plane at 24u (3.71 A˚) is the characteristic of
rGO.Most interestingly, the GVNBs show a very sharp characteristic
Figure 1 | Schemes a and b represent the absence of nanobelts formation in case of rGO addition and without carbon material, respectively,
via low-temperature hydrothermal synthesis. Scheme c represents the formation of GVNBs by mixing of GO into VO dispersion under the same
hydrothermal conditions.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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rGO peak of the (002) plane at 24u (3.71 A˚) and, simultaneously, the
(002) reflection of prGO at the peak position of 17.5u (5.07 A˚), which
confirms that themixing of V2O5withGOunder the identical hydro-
thermal conditions leads to the pronounced reduction of GO to rGO
(shift of the (002) peak from 16 to 17.5u)31,36,37 Figure 4a shows a
bright-field transmission electron microscopy (BF-TEM) image of a
GVNB with a width of ,200 nm and the corresponding selective
area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern. Orthorhombic crystal
structure with a lattice parameter of a 5 12.30 A˚, b 5 3.81 A˚, c 5
13.98 A˚ is confirmed by the indexing of diffraction spots, which are
larger than the pure VNBs lattice parameter values (a 5 11.722 A˚,
b 5 3.570 A˚, c 5 11.520 A˚)38. The GVNB preferentially grows along
the [010] direction. In order to identify the existence of carbon ele-
ment inside the GVNBs, we employed scanning transmission elec-
tron microscopy (STEM) and electron energy loss spectroscopy
(EELS) technique. As shown in EELS, elemental mapping of
figure 4c and d, carbon is detected at the whole GVNB region, but
the distribution is uneven. Moreover, the point EELS spectrum (see
Figure 4e) clearly shows the strong carbon signal at the marked
region of figure 4d. The bright contrast of STEM image, strong
carbon signal, and increased lattice parameter may be due to the
distribution of nano-sized rGO sheets between the V2O5 layers.
Figure S1 (a) shows the Raman spectrum of V3G1, which reflects
the interaction of VO and GO. The peak at 990 cm21 corresponds
to the stretching mode related to the vanadium-oxygen bond V 5
O39. The peaks at 519 cm21 and 688 cm21 are assigned to the bending
vibrations of V3-O (triply coordinated oxygen) and V2-O (doubly
coordinated oxygen) bonds, respectively40. The peaks centered at
283 cm21 and 403 cm21 are attributed to themodes originating from
y- and x-displacements of O1 atoms, respectively41. High-frequency
Raman peaks at 1352 cm21 and 1590 cm21 matched the D and G
band of GO, respectively. TheG band of GVNBs shows a little shift of
up to 10 cm21 compared to that of rGO, which may be due to the
interaction between the GO and VO interfaces (Figure S1 (b))42,43. As
evident from the V2p X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) spec-
trum shown in Figure S2, the peaks located at 515.8 eV and 517.5 eV
correspond to the 14 and 15 oxidation states of vanadium ions,
respectively. The ratio of the two V2p peaks represents the quant-
itative information of two different vanadium ions (14 and 15) in
the composites. If VO and GO are mixed in DI water, after 1day, a
significant amount of V41 ions is oxidized and the seeding is initiated
in a direction, which is confirmed by the reduction in the ratio of
V41/V51 from 0.096 to 0.055. Following the hydrothermal reaction,
the increase in the ratio of V41/V51 (from 0.055 to 0.2524) was
observed, which could be ascribed to the metastable state of vana-
dium oxide. The higher value of V41/V51 (0.2524) compared to the
previous report (0.153)26 might be due to the effect of external forces
such as high pressure and temperature during the hydrothermal
reaction. Therefore, the mechanism of the nanobelts formation can
be assumed as follows: The oxygen-containing functional groups
present at the GO surface interact with the vanadium pentoxide
surface. GO acts like an oxidizing agent, which oxidizes the vana-
dium ions from the partially existing V41 to the V51 soluble state
during the reaction with GO. This intermediate compound is
unstable and turns back into the stable14 oxidation state (formation
of VO seeds by trapping electrons from water molecules), and forms
nanobelts26,44. As suggested by Li et al., seeded V2O5 pieces gather
together in the existence of rGO, gradually grows in a direction to
form a nanobelt composite45–49. Figure S3 presents C1s XPS spectra
of GO before and after the hydrothermal treatment, and mixture of
GO and V2O5 (V3G1) after the hydrothermal treatment. Compared
to pristine GO (GO before the hydrothermal treatment, Figure S3
(a)), a lower amount of oxygen-containing functional groups at the
Figure 2 | SEM images of (a) pristine VO particles, (b) VO after the hydrothermal treatment, (c) VO with rGO after the hydrothermal treatment, and
calcined GVNBs with the following ratios of VO and GO: (d) 351 (e), 151 (f) 153.
Figure 3 | XRD spectra of pristine V2O5, composite GVNBs, and rGO
measured in the 2h range of 56 to 606.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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surface of GO and a higher portion of C-C bonding is observed in
Figures S3 (b) and (c), which shows that even the low-temperature
hydrothermal treatment leads to the partial reduction of GO to rGO.
Interestingly, a higher portion of C-C bonding (284.6 eV) is
observed in Figure S3 (c), which may originate from the interaction
of V2O5 with GO, in addition to the hydrothermal treat-
ment32,36,37,44,50. The width and thickness of a single nanobelt has been
measured using atomic force microscopy (AFM), the measured
values are 330 6 20 nm and 25 6 5 nm, respectively (Figure S4).
The electrochemical performance of VO, rGO and GVNBs was
measured in 1 M Na2SO4 electrolyte and the specific capacitance Cs
(in F g21) of the electro-active materials was calculated using CV, as
well as galvanostatic charge/discharge curves. CV of the electro-
active materials was carried out at a scan rate of 10 mV s21 in the
potential window of 0.0 to 0.8 V (Figure 5 (a)). All curves retain their
quasi-rectangular shape, which confirms ideal EDLC of the materi-
als. The vanadium-rich composite (V3G1) shows a broad redox peak
with retention of quasi-rectangular shape. The calculated Cs value of
the electro-active materials V3G1, V1G1, V1G3, rGO, andVO are 288,
244, 135, 28.8, and 24.8 F g21 respectively. As expected, the three
different composites of VxGy material (V3G1, V1G1, and V1G3) pos-
sess higher Cs values than rGO and VO. The enhanced capaci-
tance of the VxGy materials is attributed to the combination of
non-faradaic (EDLC) and faradaic (redox) electrochemical processes.
The intercalated rGO sheets provide high electrical conductivity and
the addition of rGO with VO provides larger surface area, which
further enhances the EDLC (non-faradaic process) of the VxGy mate-
rials. Moreover, the V2O5 nanobelts have high surface area, layered
crystal structure, and multivalent oxidation states of vanadium ions.
These properties facilitate the insertion and extraction of alkali-metal
ions (Li1, Na1 K1 etc.,) near the surface of the electro-active material.
The electrochemical sodium-ion insertion process can be expressed
as follows51:
V2O5zxNa
zzxe{ /{?
C=D
V5z2{xNa
z
x V
4z
x O
2{
5 ð1Þ
From Equation (1), the charge/discharge processes involve the revers-
ible intercalation of sodium ions into the layered V2O5 crystal struc-
ture with simultaneous electron transfer. This redox reaction leads to
the partial reduction of V15 to V14 (and vice versa during oxidation)
and thus provides the pseudocapacitance to the VxGy composites.
Among the VxGy group of electro-active materials, the vanadium-
rich composite V3G1 showed the highest Cs value of around 288 F g21
(at the scan rate of 10 mV s21), which is higher than the previously
reported capacitances in the works of Fu et al19. (graphene/vanadium-
oxide nanotubes, 225 F g21 @10 mV s21 in 1 M Na2SO4 solution),
and Bonso et al52. (composite of exfoliated graphite nanoplatelets and
V2O5 nanotubes, 35 F g21 @ 10 mV s21 in 2 M KCl, 226 F g21 @
10 mV s21 in LiTFSI electrolyte). The rGO-dominated composite
V1G3 has a low content of V2O5 nanobelts and also the porosity is
limited by the existence of excess rGO (see SEM image Figure 2 (f)).
Noticeably, the presently investigated rGO has a lower capacitance
than the values reported in the literature19,53,54. The lower Cs value of
rGO is ascribed to the low conductivity, which arises from the partial
reduction of GO to rGO. Since the low-temperature hydrothermal
synthesis was adopted and furthermore, no reducing chemical
reagents are added in this work, the degree of reduction of GO to
rGO is less compared to other methods19,51,55,56. From the XRD ana-
lysis, the intensity of the rGO peak is smaller than that of the GO
peak, which confirms the partial reduction of GO to rGO. In general,
GO has lower conductivity than rGO due to the presence of oxygen-
containing functional groups in the sp3-hybridized orbital31,33. The
lower Cs value of pristine V2O5 particles may arise from the smaller
surface area and lower conductivity in comparison to V2O5 nano-
structures19,57. If the VxGy materials are synthesized hydrothermally at
low temperature, the interaction between oxygen-containing func-
tional groups (present in GO) and the V2O5 crystallites is significant,
which leads to the pronounced conversion of GO to rGO (refer also
to the XRD section and the mechanism for nanobelt formation).
Therefore, all VxGy composites possess higher conductivity and capa-
citance than the individual components. Moreover, the presence of
V2O5 nanobelts between the graphene sheets prohibits the re-stack-
ing of graphene sheets, which further enhances the conductivity of
graphene54. To further understand the electrochemical reversibility of
the V3G1 composite, additional CV studies were performed at differ-
ent scan rates (5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 100, and 125 mV s21) in 1 M Na2SO4
electrolyte solution. All CV curves retain their ideal quasi-rectangular
shape even at higher scan rates (Figure 5 (b)), which is an indication
of ideal capacitive behavior with excellent reversibility of this elec-
trode material51. Figure 5 (c) shows the relationship between the
Figure 4 | (a) BF-TEM image of a GVNB and corresponding SAED (The inset). (b)HAADF-STEM image of a GVNB and corresponding EELS elemental
mapping (c) vanadium and (d) carbon. (e) EELS spectrum acquired at the point of figure (d).
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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specific capacitance of the electrode materials and the scan rate. By
increasing the scan rate, the Cs value drops, which is a common
phenomenon arising from the mass-transport limitation of sodium
ions at high scan rates58. In detail, the interior (bulk part) of the
electrode cannot sustain the redox transition due to the diffusion
limitation of ions within the electrode. Therefore, the part of the
electrode surface is inaccessible for electrochemical reaction at higher
scan rates, which leads to a lower capacitance. Figure 6 (a) shows the
galvanostatic charge-discharge (CD) curves of rGO, pristine VO part-
icles, and the three different VxGy composites obtained using 1 M
Na2SO4 solution at a current density of 0.5 A g21. The Cs values of the
electro-active materials V3G1, V1G1, V1G3, rGO, and VO are 128.8,
111.9, 117.5, 8.2, and 6.3 F g21 respectively. Consistent with the CV
curves, the discharge time and the specific capacitance of the VxGy
materials are higher than those of pristine V2O5 particles and rGO
sheets. The CD profiles of the V3G1 and V1G1 composites are sym-
metric and resemble an equilateral triangle, which is an indication of
a high rate capability during the CD process. The CD curve of the
V1G3 composite deviates from the ideal linear relationship due to the
poor conductivity of this material, which further limits its pseudoca-
pacitance19. Figure 6 (b) presents the CD profiles of the V3G1 com-
posite at various CD rates. All CD curves exhibit a nearly linear CD
rate from low to high current densities, which is an indication of
balanced faradaic and non-faradaic processes. At very low discharge
current density of 0.25 A g21, the pseudocapacitance behavior is
clearly visible, reflected in the non-linear shape of the CD curve,
and the specific capacitance of 134 F g21 was observed. For higher
current densities such as 0.5, 0.75 and 1 A g21, the respective specific
capacitance values are calculated as 128.8, 108 and 103.9 F g21.
Further the calculated specific capacitance values of V1G1 at various
current densities (0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 1 A g21) are as follows: 128,
111.9, 105 and 97.5 F g21. The graphene rich composition V1G3
has specific capacitance values of 121, 117.5, 88.1 and 55 F g21 at
the same descending order of current density values. Electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is an ideal tool to analyze the internal
resistance and capacitance of electrode materials. EIS experiments
were carried out in the frequency range of 0.01 Hz to 100 KHz in
aqueous 1 M Na2SO4 solution. Figure 6 (c) represents the Nyquist
plots of rGO, pristine V2O5 particles, and three different composites
of VxGy electro-active materials. Each Nyquist plot shows a semicircle
at high-to-medium frequencies and an inclined line at low frequency,
which represent the charge-transfer and diffusion resistance, respect-
ively. In the high-frequency region, the first intersection point with
the real axis represents the total impedance of the bulk solution (Rs),
electrodes (Re), and the contact resistance (Rc) between electrode and
current collector. At medium frequencies, the second intersection
point of the semicircle with the real axis indicates the combination
of the double-layer capacitance (Cdl) inparallel with the charge-trans-
fer resistance (Rct). The inclined line in the low-frequency region
represents the Warburg impedance (Ws) corresponding to the dif-
fusive resistance of the electrolyte in the interior part of the electrode
surface. The Rct values of VO, rGO, V1G3, V1G1, and V3G1 are 27.5,
20.2, 13.6, 9.2, and 5.7 V respectively. The charge-transfer resistance
of the VxGy materials is lower than in case of VO and rGO. The lower
Rct value of the VxGy materials leads to improved charge transfer and
enhanced capacitance due to the following reasons: (i) V2O5 nano-
belts having high surface area enhances the pseudocapacitance of the
electrode material, (ii) VxGy materials possess highly conducting rGO
Figure 5 | (a) CV curves of rGO, pristineVOparticles, V1G3, V1G1, andV3G1 electro-activematerialsmeasured at a scan rate of 10 mV s21 in 1 MNa2SO4
solution. (b) CV curves of the V3G1 electrode measured at different scan rates ranging from 5 to 125 mV s
21. (c) Specific capacitance
calculated from the CV curves of Figure 1(b) of the V3G1 electrode at various scan rates.
Figure 6 | (a) Galvanostatic charge-discharge curves of rGO, pristine VO particles, V1G3, V1G1, and V3G1 electro-activematerials measured at a constant
current density of 0.5 A g21 in 1 M Na2SO4 solution. (b) Galvanostatic charge-discharge curves of V3G1 electrode material measured at various current
densities. (c) Electrochemical impedance spectra of rGO pristine V2O5 particles, V1G3, V1G1, and V3G1 electro-active materials measured in 1 MNa2SO4
solution. The inset shows an enhanced view of the high-to-medium frequency region.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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sheets with high surface area improved the electronic conductivity of
the GVNB composite and also enhance the electrochemical double-
layer capacitance of the working electrode and (iii) the incorporation
of V2O5 nanobelts between the graphene sheets prevents the agglom-
eration of graphene sheets which also enhances the conductivity.
Electrochemical cycling stability is one of the key factors that deter-
mines the applicability of this material to commercial supercapaci-
tors. The cyclic stability of the V3G1 composite was measured by CV
in the potential window of 0 to 0.8 V at a high scan rate of 200 mV
s21 for 5000 cycles. According to previous reports, the capacitance
retention of pure vanadium oxide in aqueous electrolyte is very poor
due to the structural damage caused by the insertion and desertion of
electrolyte ions19,59. In the present case, the V3G1 material retains 93%
of its initial capacitance value after 1000 cycles and, further, 82%
capacitance retention is observed even after 5000 cycles which
demonstrates excellent stability of the material with superior revers-
ibility during the cycling test (Figure 7 (a)). This capacitance retention
is much higher than that previously reported by Fu et al19. (48%
retention after 5000 cycles @ 100 mV s21 scan rate) and the best
among vanadium oxide-based composite materials51,52. EIS was mea-
sured after 5000 cycles for the post analysis of the electrode material.
The shape of the EIS spectrum was similar to the initial spectrum,
which comprises a semicircular arc in the high-frequency region and
an inclined line in the low-frequency region. The Rct value increased
from 2.3 to 6.32 V after 5000 cycles (see Figure 7 (b)). This might be
induced by the adhesion loss between the electro-active material and
the current collector or due to the dissolution of a small amount of
V2O5 in aqueous medium at a high scan rate (the change in color of
the solution from white to yellow is an indication)53,60,61. From the
electrochemical performance described above, we conclude that
GVNBs could be a potential candidate for practical supercapacitor
applications. Moreover, the electrical conductance affects the intrinsic
performance of GVNBs, hence wemeasured the current-voltage (I-V)
characteristics of a single GVNB synthesized by hydrothermal
method as shown in Fig. S5, the values are much higher than a single
GVNB grown by spontaneous method and V2O5 nanowire (VON)
synthesized by sol-gel method26. The superior current was observed
in the I-V curve of GVNB synthesized by hydrothermal method
which may be the reason for the enhancement of the specific
capacitance.
In summary, we have reported a facile method for the synthesis of
GVNBs using a low-temperature hydrothermal process. GO played a
vital role as a mild oxidizing agent for the formation of nanowires, as
well as enhanced the conductivity of GVNBs. The insertion of rGO
into the layeredV2O5 crystal structure is confirmed by EELS analysis.
The high surface area and pseudocapacitive nature of VNBs along
with the enhanced conductivity of GVNBs upon addition of gra-
phene resulted in an improved specific capacitance. Among various
GVNBs, the V2O5-rich composition, V3G1 showed the highest capa-
citance and long-term cycle life with the capacitance retention of 82%
even after 5000 cycles.
Methods
Preparation of GO and rGO. GO was prepared from natural graphite powder
according to the modified Hummer’s method62. 12 g of graphite powder (SP-1, Bay
carbon), 10 g of K2S2O8 (Sigma Aldrich,$99.0%), and 10 g of P2O5 (Sigma Aldrich,
99.99%) were added to 50 mL of concentrated H2SO4 solution and heated to 80uC.
The resultant mixture was kept overnight with 2 L of DI water. The mixture was then
filtered and washed with DI water several times. The suspension was dried in vacuum
under ambient conditions. This pretreated flake-like graphite wasmixedwith 460 mL
ofH2SO4 at 0uC, and then 60 g of KMnO4 (SigmaAldrich,$99.0%) was added slowly
for further oxidation. The mixture was stirred for 2 h at 35uC and, subsequently,
920 mL of DI water was added. Shortly afterwards, 2.8 L of DI water and 50 mL of
30% H2O2 (SAMCHUN pure chemical) were added into the concentrated H2SO4
solution. The GO suspension was centrifuged and washed with 5 L of 10% HCl
(SAMCHUN pure chemical) solution and, repeatedly, with 5 L of DI water, followed
by filtering of the graphite-oxide solution through dialysis (dialysis membrane:
Spectrum Laboratories, MWCO-12-14,000) for 2 weeks. Finally, GO sheets were
prepared through drying the resulting suspension at 50uC for 3 days. In this work, two
kinds of rGO were separately prepared by different methods. The first type of rGO
was prepared by pyrolysis of GO in a quartz tube furnace at 1100uC for 2 h under Ar
flow63 for comparison purpose with GO used for the synthesis of GVNBs. The other
type of rGO was obtained via the hydrothermal route32 and annealed in a vacuum
furnace to investigate the characteristics of supercapacitors under the same
conditions like those of GVNBs.
Synthesis of graphene decorated V2O5 nanobelts composites (GVNBs). Different
ratios (351, 151, 153) of pristine V2O5 (VO) particles (Aldrich) and of as-synthesized
GO were dispersed in 30 mL of DI water and then stirred vigorously for 2 h at room
temperature. The obtained yellow/brownish slurry was transferred into a 50 mL
Teflon-lined stainless-steel autoclave and maintained at 120uC for 24 h in a muffle
furnace. Then, the autoclave was cooled naturally to room temperature inside the
muffle furnace. The resulting material was freeze-dried for 72 h to obtain GVNBs
with high surface area. The final product was transferred into a vacuum furnace and
annealed at 400uC for 2 h under Ar gas in order to improve the crystallinity of the
GVNBs.
Materials Characterization.The crystalline structure of the as-prepared samples was
characterized using XRD (Bruker D8Advance with Cu Ka radiation, l5 1.54178 A˚).
The morphologies of the samples were observed by FE-SEM (Nano230, FEI co.). XPS
(Thermo Fisher, UK) measurements were performed with monochromatic Al Ka
radiation as X-ray source for the investigation of the surface states. To gain further
insight into the structure of the products, they were additionally investigated by
Raman spectroscopy (Alpha 300S, WITec) using a He-Ne laser with 532 nm in
wavelength. The thickness of a single GVNB on SiO2 substrate was measured using
AFM (Multimode V, Veeco). BF-TEM, electron diffraction pattern, and EELS were
Figure 7 | (a) Specific capacitance retention of the V3G1 electrode as a function of cycle number, measured by CV at a scan rate of 200 mV s21 in 1 M
Na2SO4 solution. (b) EIS analysis of the V3G1 electrode at the initial stage and after 5000 cycles.
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performed with an image-side aberration-corrected TEM (Titan3 G2 60-300, FEI)
which was operated at 80 kV. High-angle annular dark field (HAADF) scanning
transmission electron microscopy (STEM) was carried out using a probe-side
aberration-corrected TEM (JEOL 2100F, JEOL) operated at 200 kV.
Electrochemical Characterization. Electrochemical experiments were carried out in
the typical three-electrode-cell setup using a potentiostat/galvanostat (Biologic/VSP)
at room temperature. The working-electrode paste was prepared by mixing the
corresponding electro-active materials (rGO, V2O5, V1G3, V1G1, and V3G1),
conducting acetylene black, and a polymeric binder (polyvinylidene difluoride) in the
mass ratio of 80510510 and ground in a mortar using an N-methyl pyrrolidone
(NMP) solvent. The paste was then coated on nickel-foam substrate (mass loading
,3.5 mg/cm2) using the spatula and then dried at 120uC for 12 h in a vacuumoven. A
large surface area platinum mesh was used as counter electrode, Ag/AgCl (std. KCl)
was used as reference electrode, and 1 M Na2SO4 solution was used as electrolyte.
Cyclic voltammograms (CV) were obtained at various scan rates (5, 10, 25, 50, 75,
100, 125 mV s21) in the potential window of 0 to 0.8 V (Vs Ag/AgCl [std. KCl]).
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements were carried out over
the frequency range of 0.1 Hz to 100 kHz with the AC amplitude of 10 mV.
Galvanostatic charge/discharge curves were recorded at different current densities
(0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1 A g21) in the potential window of 0 to 0.8 V (Vs Ag/AgCl [std.
KCl]).
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